Programs sponsored by OCSPD [2]

_Tractel Training Solutions, Ltd., and the Department of Construction Management and Safety_
These height safety and rescue classes, grant CEU and professional certification for the telecommunications industry. Tractel Training Solutions, Ltd., provides the training and professional certification, and OCSPD provides registration, Continuing Education Units (CEU) and course administration.

_Restricted Nurse First Assistant (RNFA) Program with Moses Cone Health Care System and the School of Nursing_
This partnership has offers an annual program, providing six undergraduate credit hours (NURS 525-RNFA) and professional certification for the first assistant in the operating room. The program takes place on-campus during spring break, followed by 120 hours of clinical training.

_The Piedmont Chapter of the American Society for Quality with the Manufacturing Systems and Industrial Engineering Departments_
Provides review courses for professional certification in quality assurance and processes, and a university certificate program in six sigma. The courses and certificate program are non-credit bearing. Continuing Education Units (CEU) are awarded upon successful completion. Graduate students in both schools are encouraged to attend the classes at no charge.

_Worshops in Height Modernization_
Workshops are offered annually for North Carolina engineers and surveyors by OCSPD in conjunction with the Civil Engineering Program at A&T, the North Carolina Geodetic Survey and the National Geodetic Survey. The workshops in height modernization, geodetic leveling and related topics are non-credit. Professional Development Hours (PDH) are awarded by the North Carolina Geodetic Survey upon successful completion.

_Family Financial Planning Certificate_
TOCS and the Department of Human Environment and Family Science are participating in a consortium of HBCU’s to offer this on-line certificate program. The program consists of 18 undergraduate credits taught in six courses. Consortium members include Alabama A&M University, Fort Valley State University, NCA&TSU, South Carolina State University, Southern University and A&M, Tennessee State University, University of Arkansas-Pine Bluff, and University of Maryland-Eastern Shore. The participating universities teach the courses on a rotating basis.